
nii,:hino: Societies will aid us, but they
;d funds. We must purchase books to n

•ge extent, or leave waxy of the soldiers
:stitute. •

It is hoped that oditort and publishers
11 furnish papers and books gratuitously,
at reduced pricei 'Setortd-hand book's,

ISO, will be welcomed gratefully by the
,ldicr, and will be of value ill making tip
to contemplated libraries'.
All contributions of bonks., and all pack

;es and articles designed for the soldiers,
Lay he sent to any tnernbei: of the Commis-
,n, or of the District Committees, which
ll 8000 be published, or to the rooms of

,y Christian Association ifs the land, and
hey will be,cared for and ftlr(varded.
Articles directed to nt particulai sol-

ior, company, or regiment, will be care-
lly conveyed, the donor furnishing money
pay the expressage.
Articles not particularly directed, will be
;nitated as the Comtrushioh shall deem

Contributions in money may be sent to
member of the Commission, or to the

ti ict Conimittees, or to the Treasurer.
All communications should be addressed
the Secretary and`Treastirer, Hon:Ben-

flirt F. Nanierre, 2I Wall Street, New-
(wk.

There are over 700,000 men now in the
.my' and navy, who have left the comforts

of home,to endure hardship, and, it may
be, (lie for us. A large' number of them
have now no means ofreligious instruction,
and all are exposed to the demoralizing in-
fluences of war. We pfopose to encourage.
in them whatever is good, and keep fresh
in their remembrance the instruction's of
earlier years, and to develop, organize, and
make effective the religious element in the
army and navy.

The field is open to.us. We can have
free access to their immortal souls—the
chaplains desire and call for our aid—the
Government wish it—and the men ask for
and receive religious reading and teaching,
with an eagerness most touching.

Thousands, who at home never entered
the house of God, and had none to care for
their souls, now in imminent peril,. desire
to know of? him who can give them the vic-
tory over death, through our Lord Jesus
Christ. The time is short*hat. we' do,
must be done quickly.

Brethren and friends, we have made
known to you our purposes and plan of op-
eration. Our appeal is in the soldiers' be-
half'. It is for your sons and brothers, and
for many, too, who have no parents or near
relatives, that this work is undertaken.
We beseech you by all that is valuable in
our national institutions, nay, by all that
is inspiring in the Christian faith, and
comforting in the hope of heaven, that you
come promptly forward' to encourage and
sustain these young men in their patriotic
service, and to secure tothem those precious
spiritual blessings which are needed every-
where, and at all times, but especially by
those whose lives are in jeopardy every
hour, who are subject to suffering, and
want, and at any moment may be called, to
die on the field of battle, far away from
their fathers' sepulchres.

GEORGE E. STUART,
BENJAMIN F. MANIERRE,
EDWARD S. JANES,
CHARLES DEMOND,
BENJAMIN C. CUTLER,

Executive Committee

For the Presbyterian Banner.

On Breaking the Military Force of the Rebels
According to the Will of God.

Rev. Dr. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, has
an able, patriotic article on the " Civil War
—its Nature and End," in the December
number of the Danville Review.

Speaking of the union people in the Con-
federate States, he says > " So far is it from
being credible that their deliverance cannot
he accomplished, except by thi) slaughter of
vast populations, nor maintained afterwards
except by immense standing armies, all the
facts of this sad case show, that'wlat has
happened in all ages and countries will
happen again here, and the mass of the,
people speedily and joyfullyreturn ,

to their
allegiance as soons as: the military force of
the rebels is broken, and society is allowed
to return to its ordinary condition." Per-
haps no man in the United States is better
prepared to form a correct judgment as to
our national affairs and the proper course
to be pursued, than tir. Breckinridge; and
his whole article deserves attentive consid-
eration.

But how is this military foice to be
broken speedily? lat. By (an increase of
our army and munitions of War. 2d. By
such a regard' to the will of God that we
may expect his favor in overwhelming the
rebels this Winter. Secretary Cameron
left the consideration of the first, very prop-
erly, in the language It Will be for Con-
° ress to decide whether the a'rinY shall be•

'Luther augmented, with a view to a more
speedy termination of the war, or whether
it shall be confined to the strength already
fixed by law." Intelligent and patriotic
people will desire eemgress to make an in-
crease. Ist. Because, when we have gained
territory in Missouri and Kentucky, wehave
had to recede from it for want of men to
maintain it, and new battles must be fought
over to re-possess it. We are maul-
thstly unable to make an aggressive move-
ment at allpoints, without great danger, of
.eing driven back and defeated, as we have

Peen in some instances. 3d. Unless the
ebellion is conquered in the Gulf States
:fare the return of Summer, our forces
ill have to be withdrawn, for they could,

not endure the climate, and all that we may
have gained will be lost: 4th. The danger
•y delay of getting into difficulty with for-
eign Powers, will be' greatly increased.
The last and most important reason is, that
more lives -would probably be lost, and
greater expense incurred, by having under
arms, for one or two years or more, our
600,000 men, then ter have a million of
men, (which Secretary Cameron said he
could have received;) and thus end the
struggle in three months. So long as we
remain unable to make a decided aggressive
movement, the rebels maintain their cour-
age, and the suffering Union men, with their
families, become disheartened—they are
robbed and murdered. Sympathy for them,
economy of the lives of the soldiers and of

sans in the end, demand a sufficient foreeto immediately overpower the rebel's.
But the second and most important is,-to

regard 'the will of God, and torely upon his
power. Not long after our days of humil-
iation, Portions of the army moved on the
Lord's day,. and,were diseeiblitted.,l§ineethen, Secretariei in the Cabinet and _Gen-
erals have reviewed troops on that day, to
the interference of the public worship of
the soldiers; and there has been a manifesttendency to disregard the anthbritY of God
in many quarters; but not by our Presidentand present Commander-in-chief. If the
leaders of this nation and the majority of
the people think they can .carry oat even,lawful lindertakingwobne;ary to theDivine.
will, as to the object, the time and manner,they may protract the itar•until they .aretaught by sad eipertencei ae some ancientnations were, that " the' 4T,ord.-liath pre,:..
paredhis throne in thu,heavhs, and his
kingdom ruled over all." • 4 1:ty his permit-ting other nations to join ataiest us, we=
may foresee how it is possible firo .have a
" thirty years' war," RS there was in Europefrom 1618 to 1648; which, when ended, left
Bohemia with about three-fourths of a mil-lion where there were three millions or
people.; 'ln' the .Palittinate;, f the Rhine
there was only one person where there hadbeen fifty. In Saxony, 000,000 perished
in two years. The city of Augsburgh re-
tained:lig/ger thousand out of eightythousiled 'of itb in:habitants. In Bavaria,,
in 1648, two hundred villages were burned,

!Sentry Sm.
Cairo.

The, late expedition from Cairo, was but a re-
oonnOiesance in force. The preparations for an
aggressive movement, arenot yet complete.

General James Lane
Passed through this city . last Monday night, ac-
companied by his Staff, en route for the field of
his future operations the South-west.

-
•

The Atlantic Monthly
For February, has been received. This number
is a remarkably good one; even for a Magazine
so generally able aS ilia Atlantic. For sale by
John P. Hunt, Masonic Hall.

The Tribune tilmaiute.
Henry Miner, Fifth Street, Pittaburgh, Sends

us the 2Vibune Almanac. It contains an excel
lent coinpend of the late Acts of. Congress, ,of
Census Returns, Election Returnd, tt,m It
is very usefulfor reference.

The Flood at Pittsburgh.
On Monday of this week we had another great

flood. The depth of water was 28 feet 9 incliee;
.which was but,two. teg, less than the Noveniiber
flood. 'The rise liras gradual, and hence Ole
damage was not great, persons" having had time
to prepare for it.

TM Lines' .Book.,
.

Yor: February, is; britali4lof, the things which
fender it, soNetrast4Vortsthdiaclies and so usefu.,

10.for the,f lik:.. =',. , . t .It. ri
It is" • ri t-sale :IV Alm It. •ffiart,-- Masonio

Hall, Fifth Street. 41r. Hunt is :about to open
in addition to hispresent alestabliament, a new
stationery, `newspaper, pe'riodical', , and book-
store, at. the North-east 'Ant!. iirfth§outh Co*-
mon and Federal Street, Allipitteity City:.

Reduction of knit ittiensec
• The pay of officers in the army Is now so

uc yer month so moat for iratibmi servants
o. There is a proposition before the Sen-

ate to modify the matter. The wages, if the
Senate bill images both hinirges,

•
vain be as follows,

monthly':

Major Genera 1.. . .......

Brigadier General

Present .Propmed

$469ya.00$.P 3 a00y.
823.50 240

Colonel 218.00 200
Lieutenant-Colonal 194.00 180
Major 176.00 150
Captain 118.60 120
First Lieutenant 108.60 100
Second Lieutenant 103.50 80
Surgeon General 228.33 200
Surgeons, ten years' service... 223.00 180
Surgeons, less than ten years... 181.00 160
Surgeons, five years' service... 137.00 120'
Surgeons, less than five years... 120.00 100
Paymaster General 228.33 200
Deputy Paymaster General 211.00 180
Paymaster 187.00 150
Chaplain
All military storekeepers " 120

Pennsylvania Legislature,
The Legislature has not yet got fairly into the

passing of bills. Many are proposed. There is
a little too much partyism for the public good,at
suoh a time as this. Loyally is, however, strong-.
ly exhibited.

Henry D. Moore has been reelected State
Treasurer. ,

A proposition is before both Howes, and like-
ly to prevail, to appoint a Committee to investi-
gate the meansby which the bill of last session
commuting -the Tonnage Tax on the Pennsylva-
niaRailroad, and some other bills, was carried.
Corruption is alledged.

Congress.
JAIL 16.--LSENATE.—Mr. Lane, ofKansas was

confirmed" in his seat by a vote of 24 yeas, 16
nays.

HOUSB.-A bill passed directing the Secretary
ofWar tofurnish prisoners captured by the en-
,eoay, with clothing and, other necessaries.

JAN. 17.—SBNATE.—Mr. Howardothenew Sen-
ator from Michigan, appeared and took his seat.

Mr. Fessenden, of Maine, from the Committee
on Finance, reported back the House joint reso-
lution declaratory of the ,purpose of Congress to
impose a tax.

Mr, Carlisle, of Va., objected to the considera-
tion of the resolution, butsubsequently withdrew
his objection. Theresolution was then passed—-
yeas, 89 ; nay, Mr. Powell. • ,

After an,executive session of three,hours, the
senate confirmed the nominationof:Mr. Cameron
as Minister to Russia, bya vote of 24 against'l4,

HOIISE.—The fortification bill, appropriating
over five millions, was discussed and passed.

JAS. 20.--Sswarx.---On motion of Mr. Fessen-
den, of Me, the Consular and Diplomatic Appro..
priation bill was taken up. Several amendments
proposed by the Committee on Finance were
adopted. The bill waslthen passed.

Hoons.—On motion of Mr. Lovejoy, of Illinois,
a resolution was adopted instructing theCommit-
tee on the Judiciary to inquire into, the expedi-
ency of reporting a bill making void all sales,
transfers, and disposition •of property of every
kind by,persons engaged in he insurrection
against,the United States._,:

Jan. 21.--Saneers.--On motion of Mr. Wade,
of Ohio, the bill authorizing the Secretary of
War to appoint two Assistant Secretaries of War.
was taken np.

Mr. Wilson offered an amendment as a substi-
tute, to wit: That the President, with the con-
sent of the Senate, shall appoint two additional
Assistant Secretaries of War, at a salary of
$3,000 each, the office td last for one year. The.
amendment was agreed to, and the bill was

nonsu.—The Senate bill authorizing.the Pres-
ident to appoint two additional Assistant Secre-
taries of War, with asalary of $3,000 perannum,
to perform such duties as the Secretary may
present, or are required by law, the term of ap-
pointment to be one year, was passed, and the
House adjourned.

Austria and the United States.
It will be recollected that a few years ago, an

Austrian man-of-war attempted to take a Ger-
man, by force, from •one of our vessels, in the
harbor of Smyrna ; the intin being a native of
that country, but having emigrated to the
United States. Captain Ingraham, of our
navy, was in the harbor at the time, and hearing
of the event he at once laid his ship alongside of
the Austrian, with ports open and guns shotted,
and demanded the captive. He was successful.

Now, inthe Trent affair, we took two of our men
from a merchant vessel, and it was Austria'sturn
to call our attention to our own principles. The
officialletter to our Governmentisentirely retipect-
ful. Its purport will appear from Mr. Seward's,
answer as follows:

[lvlr. Seward to Chevalier Huleemen.]
DEPARTMENT OP STATE, 1

WASHINGTON, JEDURTy 9, 1882. f
To the Chevalier Huleernun, 4.c., ic., d.c.—Sis.:

—I have submitted to thePresident the note you
left with me, which was addressed to you on the
18th of, December last, by Count Reohberg,
touching the alair of the capture and detention
of the British contract steamer Trent,by Captain
Wilkes, of the San Jacinto. I send you a copy
of the correspondence which has passed on that
exciting subject between this Gcrirernment and
the 'Governments of Great Britain and France,
and I have to request that you will transmit
these papers to Count Rechberg. The Imperial
Government will learn from them two important
facts; viz. : .

Krat, That the United States are not only in-
capable for %moment, of seeking to disturb the
peace of the world, but are deliberately just and
friendly in their intercourse with all foreign na-
tions; and. secondly, that they. will, not be un-
faithful to, their traditions and policy as an ad-
vocate of: the broadest liberality, in the applica-
tion of the principle of international law to the
conduct of maritime warfare. The United
States, faithful to their sentiments, and while at:
the same time careful of their political Constitu-
tion, will sincerely`rejoice if the occasion which
gave rise to this correspondence shall be im-
proved se as to obtain a revision of the law of
nations, which will render more definite and cer-
tain the rights and obligations of States in the
time of war. I shall esteem it a favor,, air, if
you will charge yourself with the care of ex-
pressing these sentiments to your Government,
and will at the same time assure Count Reoh-
berg that the President appreciates very highly
the frankness and cordiality which the Govern-
ment of Austria has practiced on an occasion of
such great interest to the welfare of the United
States.

I avail myself of these, circumstances to offer
to you, sir, renewed assurances of my very high
comdderatioxi.

[Signed,] WILLIAM H. SEw

Great Battle at Somerset, Hy.
We have so`manymagnified accounts of battles

in Eastern Kentucky, that we give news from
there with some caution. From what seems to
be reliable telegrams, we .give information of a
battle near Somerset, between the forces of Gen.
Schcepff, and the rebels under.Gen. Zollicoffer.
If the victory is as complete as is reported, it
will open up the way to Cumberland Gap, and
thence„ to Eastern Tennessee. It may also lay
Gene. Johnson and Buckner under the necessity ,
ofretiring from Bowling Green.

CtsourtaTt, Jan. 20.—The Lexington corres-
pondent.. of the Commercial gives the following
account of Saturday's battle:

Zolliooffer; learning that the. Federal „force
had appeared,* his renr, marched out of his, en-
trenchmenti:a 3 o'clock on Saturday morning,
and attacked:Sahoepff in his camp, whose pickets
were driven in at an early hour, aid the attackwas made before daylight. The battle is report-.
ed have'raged with great fury until 3 o'clock
in the afternoon, when, Zollicoffer having been-killed; the whole rebel force fled in confusion to
their camp. Their loss is not stated, but it is
thought to-be heavy.. The BaileyPeyton killed
is a eon of the ex-member of-Cengrese from Ten-
nessee.`

CINCINNATI., Jan. 21.—The Conpnerciar a Louis-
ville dispatch says; Dispatphes received at Head
Quarters announce that the battle did not take
place, on Saturday, but on Sunday morning; that
Gen. Thomas continued the pursuit till night.
Our forces followed the rebels, who ran befaie
them the wildest ponfusion, like a flock of
frightened sheep, close up tatheir intreichments,
on the North 'bank of the river. In front of
these we laid, all night, expecting to storm.
them in the morning,; but lirith the aid of their
boats and barges the euemy managed to getacross the river before clayligh,t. ~

They left, be-
hind all their artillerY, ammunition, horses,l

and elsewhere similar destruction. if wedo not 'share terribly in the (g great battle "

preceding the millennium, we must "fearGod aid keep his comtnandmenta."

Temperance Items.

S.C. 3.

THE PIEDGE.—i had no cap, except an
old one; the better one I bad pledged for
liquor, I had pledged my wife's dresses,aloo, and, in' fact, everything but my credit.That ,I could not pledgei for I had none;
and kit last I.thought 1would pledge myself.
I did pledge to total abstinence, and ever
since I have been a happy man.—An Old
Soldier.

DRUNKENNESS IN FRANOE.—The Min-
Wer of the /nterior has addressed a circu-
lar to the prefects of departments, statingthat though the Government has not
thought fit to obtain the passing of a law
against drunkenness, it has resolved, in
order to diminish the vice, to enforce with
greater severity the decree of 1851, rela-
tive to wine shops and public houses. The
circular reminds the prefects that in the
last legislativesession, numerous petitions
praying for the adoption of measures for
the repression of drunkenness, were pre-
sented to the Senate, and werereferred by
it to the. Minister of the Interior.

Whatwill those say to this who have
persisted in affirming, there is no drunken-
ness in wine growing and wine drinking
countries?

MASSACHUSETTS is reaping the fruit of
its noble educational,- temperance, and reli-
gious efforts in sending forth regiment after
regiment of rare discipline and energy;
though we wish we could hear among them
less irreverence of God's name. His Ex-
cellency, Gov. Andrew, has shown himself
the first of patriots. The Legislative Tem-
perance Society, we understand, will early
be organized and will, we hope, infuse into
all branches a spirit of true temperance.

THE TEMPERANCE MEN of Worcester,
havii gained a great victory, in the election
of P. Emery Aldrich, Mayor, by one hun-
dred and thirteen majority, over the rum
candidate. They have also elected a whole
ticket of their Board of Aldermen and`
Sheriff.

PERSONAL.
GeV. Hicks, of Maryland, whose loyal and

discreet course has done so much to save
that State from rebellion, in his final Mes-
sage to the Legislature, says :—" For what-
ever of good the great Disposer of events
has made me the matruthent, and for what-
ever of errof the fallibility of my judg-
ment has led me to commit, during my
term of office, I am content to await the
just verdict of my fellow-citizens when
peace and sober counsels, experience, and
calm reason, shall enable them to approve
without partiality, and to condemn without
prejudice."

Spargeuniant, according to the English
papers, is being sown broadcast at Oxford
and Cambridge. It is stated that more
than two thousand copies of Spurgeon's
Sermons have been distributed to under-
graduates in the streets, and a volume has
been sent to every resilient M. A., at both
Universities.

The late Prince Albert, so says the London
Critic, should not be held responsible for
the stories which were told of him several
years ago, about his being a supporter of
what was then called "German interests!'
In 1854 Lord Palmerston was charged by
the Queen with sending dispatches to for-
eign powers without her royal sanction, and
was dismissed from the post of Foreign Sec-
retary, by the advice of the Priiice Consort.
Lord Palmerston took his revenge by per-
suading the editors of certain

.
so-called

" liberal"•journals to denounce the Prince
as a supporter of the German interests, and
hence resulted his unpopularity- at that
time. The same paper states that it has
reason to believe that Prince Albert vigor-1ously .opposed the movements of England
toward a war with Ameiica.

Mr..Mudie's Library-Mr. Mudie is abook-
seller in London, who some years ago es=
tablisjied a circulating library, from which
by the' paythent of a moderate quarterly
subscription, any one might obtain *
reading of all new books issued, as well
the standard works of English literature.
His' play . hat proved a complete success,
and library now contains 547,989 vol-
umd, 6,losified as follows :--History and'
"Biography, 123,279; Travel and Adven-
ture, 71,746; Fiction, 237,546; Miscella-
neous, including Science and Religion and
the leadingReviews, 115,618,

The household effects of the rebel General
Buckner ,were sold at public auction, at
Louisville,Ky., last week, to satisfy the de-
mands othe City Tax collectors. The
auctioneer sold out ,Buckner's oak book-
cases, desk, tables, arm-chairs, chamber-fur-
niture and other articles, and stopped when
the amount of the tax had been realized.
Some scraps of carpet and bedding remain-
ed unsold.

PRESBYTERIAL NOTICES.
The PRESBYTERY OF SUSQUEHANNA- will ( 1).

hold ite next stated meetilin Troy, Pa., on the last Tues-
day ('2Bth ) of January, at Al P. Ti.

J US FOSTER, Stated Clerk.
The PRESBYTERY OF WINNEBAGO.wIII meet at Cam-

bria, Wis., on Thuraday, January 30th. 1862i, at 7 o'clock P.
M. H. M. ROBBRTSON, Stated Clerk.

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.--SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 1862.
tents, and eighty wagon-loads of Quartermas-
ter's and 'medical stores, which fell into our
hands. Oar troops had possession of their in-
trenchments early this morning.

After reaching the opposite side, therebels dis-
persed in every direction.

Two hundred dead and wounded rebels were
picked up on, the field. Zollicoffer was found in
a wagon mortally wounded.

Our loss is not definitely ascertained, but must
have been considerable. The surgeon of the
10th Indianaregiment telegraphed that his regi-
ment had seventy killed and wounded.

Col. Munson's brigade, including the 10thand
18thregulars and some Kentucky regiments, re-
inforced Gen., Thomas on Saturday night. They
made a forced march , of tmenty-five miles,
thrOugh heavy roads, and managed to arrive
three hours before the commencement of the
fight, in which they took a glorious part, in
spite of their fatigue.

The tenor of all official dispatches goes to
show that the affair resulted in themostbrilliant
victory of the war.

No prominent officers are said to be killed on
our side.

Gem Sohoepff was unable to cut off the re-
treat of the enemy, owing to the Vitrify character
of the country and the obstruction of All the
roads by felled trees.

Loursvutz, January 21.—There is no news
from Gen. Thomas to-day. No details of the
Federal loss have yet been received. General
Thomas has taken the steamer and nine barges
in which the rebels conveyed theirforces across
the Cumberland, and which, in their precipitate
Sight, they failed to destroy." The theory at
headquarters is, that using that boat to convey
his troops across the river, Southward, and pro-
viding other means of transportation, General
Thomas has been toobusy to send the details of
the recent fight. •

Aiiuonri.
An official report-from Major General Halleck

has been received, Which says , that Major Hub-
bard's cavalry attacked a rebellorce of 900 men
at Silver Creek, in .Howard County, under Col.
Poindexter, on; the 18thinst., and 'routed them.
The enemy's loss was 40 killed and 60 wounded.
Oar, loss was 6 killed and 19 wounded. We cap-
tured 160 horses,. 60 wagt;ns, 105 tents, 80 kegs
of powder, and 28 prisoners.

ROLLA, January 18.—Theindioatioare that
all the troops at this point will,moveiVestward,
except one or two: regiments to guard the post.
The enemy's pickets extend fourteen miles from
Springfield, and Price's force is estimated at
about 12,000.

Sr. Lours, January 20.—John B. Henderson,
Denise; Democtet, a member of the State ,Con-
vention„ and an uncompromising Union man, and
Brigadier General in the State service, has4beenappointed. by Lieut. Gov. Hall to fill Trusten
Polk's seat in the U. S. Senate. '

Botta'January 17.—Thebrigade which has
left herefor the West withinthe last three days,
is eoriposed of the 35th and 36th Illinois, and
the 25th. and 44th. Missouri, and Bachoff's and
Ileffinan's batteries, under command of Gen.
Osterhaus. Another brigade, under Gen. Sigel,
wilt probably leave in a day or two and Gen.
Sigel will doubtless assume command of the en-
tire division at the proper time..

Washington.
January 16.—0 n Tuesday, the rebel batteries

on the Potomacfired twenty-six shotsat anoyster
pimgy, but did not hit, it. Yesterday a fleet of
similar vessels ran -the blockade without being
greeted with such salutes, and arrived safely at
Washington.

Gen. Cameron, in-replying -to the resolution of
the Senate, calling for information relative to
army contracts andpayment ,of troops, says

"I take occasion to state that I myself have
not made a single contract for any purpose
whatever, having always interpreted the laws of
Congress as contemplating that the heads of Bu-
reaus, who are experienced and able officers of
the regular army, shall make all contracts for
supplies for the branches of the service under
their charge respectively."

The Committee on the Conduct of the iyar,
have resolved to advise the immediatepassage of
a bill to punish with death any person who com-
mits a fraud upon the Government, whereby, a
soldier is bodily injured, as for instancein the
sale of,unsound provisions. Also, to punish
with imprisonment'and confiscation of all prop-
erty and Government dues, all contractors who in
any way defraud the Government in the quality
of,goods sold, or services pretended t 6 be ren-
dered to .1116 Government-

The Givernment Contract Investigating Com-
mittee are now engaged upon the subject of al-
legedfronds in this vicinity. They discoier that
the samehorses have been twice soldto the Gov-
ernment. Superintendents and inspectors are
bribed to certify to horses, sometimes selling
them to -private individuals; that the enormous
amounts paid by the War Department for trans-
portation., induce strong competition among rail-
road companies, so that many Colonels in the
West, moving their regiments East, have reeeivtd
each foam $1,500, to $2,000 bonus; that some
sutlers are making $3,000 profits per month;
that nearly all the' sutlers South of the Potomac
sell -Minor with the knowledge of the officers;
that it is smuggled in boxes marked " Govern-
ment and Capital stores," or packed in barrels,
And marked "Beef."

Sharpe's rifles have been ordered for theSharp
Shooters, at Col. Berdan's request.

T,/te Commissioner of. Patents has issued a cir-
cular, in 'which he says.: the cultivation of cot-
ton in the free States is beginning to attract gen-
eral attention.

So far, about one thousand prisoners on each
side have been exchanged, nearly five hundred
of whom were connected with the army of the
Potomac. The system of exchanges, inaugu-
rated by our Government, is fully reciprocated
by the rebel authorities.

Jan. I.7.—The fortifiaation bill which passed
the House to-day appropriates an aggregate of
$5,5360,000.

Gen. McClellan has continued to improve in
health. His interview with the Cominittee on
the Conduct of the War, yesterday, was mu-
tuallysatisfactory. Without entering into. any
details of his plans, he convinced the Committee
that the result which all desire—the suppression
of the rebellion and the end of the war, will be
attained with certainty, and even with more dis-
patch than the most sanguine were inclined to
believe.

The Committee on.a Proposed National Armory
West of the Alleghenies has met, a sufficient num-
ber of times to learn' thetas members disagree
so thoroughly, that it, will be, impossible to se-
cure a majority infavor of any place. Probably
the Committee 'will recommend that three Com-
missioners be appointed by the President to se-,
lent a site. .

Jan. 18.—Anorder has just been issued from
the army headquarters containing the following
instructions relative to furloughs: The exigen-
cies of the service demand that ,every officer and"
sealer of the army, able to' do -duty, should be
al iiis post: '
• Gen. Cameron willremain in Waihington, some
days, and visit 14 home before departing for

Mrs. ereenhow,. who; for the last five months,
has ;been under surveillance' in her own house,
was, together witli!.,Mrs. Baxter who recently ar-
rived from Richmond with a militarrcommission
for Dr. Brain. of Baltimore, to-day, removed to
the old Capitol building. Miss. Poole, who had
been their companion, took her parole, and will
probably soon be sent to Richmond under a flag
of truce.

The Senate Committee on Military Affairs have
for several weeks past been engaged in the ex-
amination of the thirteen hundred or fourteen
hundred army appointments, of all grades, made
by the President during' the recess, and which
,have been submitted by him for confirmation.
Early this week, that body will consider, in ex-
ecutive session, such of them, as have received
the favorable action of, the Committee. The
number of Brigadier-Generals is nearly seventy,
including -the recent appointment of N. J. T.
Dane, of Minnesota, and James Shields, of Cali-
fornia. All the Brigadier-Generals will now be
recommended for -confirmation,confirmation with the excep-
tion of twelve,or fourteen, andthese will be re-
served for further consideration by the Com-
mittee. It is believed' that good habits -.and'
morals, its much as competency and bravery,
have not been overlooked in the examination of
all the appointments. In some cases of doubt
'the Committee have been Voluntarily supplied:
with 'documents in orderto aid them incoming-
to a favorable conclutsion.

Jan. 20.—The lion. Mr. Stanton, Secretary of
War, entered upon his duties to-day. A large
numberof army officers, uniform,: paid
their respects to him.

JAIL 20.—Thenew Secretary of. War asks for
the appointment of - two more Assistant Secreta-
ries, in order to dispatch the h'eavy business of
the War Department.

A force of twelve- clerks was .transferred to-
day from the Census Office to the War Depart..
ment.

It is reported that Secretary Chase will soon
commence the issue of small TreasOry mites,
bearing 3:65 per cent. interest. under authority
of the •act passed at the extra session of. Cen-

Itis understood that the sub-coMmittee on The
tax bills have agreed upon a, measure which will
soon' be reported to the Ways and MOMS Corn-

Mr.-Blair's bill providing -for theconfiscation
ofrebel property and the innpnoipation of:plexes,
:will be brought up in'the House in a day'or

From the South
LArnsr.—Ex-Presideitt Tyler died at Rich-

mond on Friday night, after a very brief illness.
%mannTort, N. 0., Jan. IR —Aletterreceived

here from a reliable 'source at Newborn, dated
17th, says that forty-three Federal vessels are at
Hatteras. •

An official dispatch received atWilmington on
the 19th, from Goldsboro' on the 16th, says that
84 small steamers and 16 sailvessels were inside,
and 7 large steamers outside, of Hatteras. More
are reported in Pamlico Sound. The above may
be relied on, sit comes from an officer in. Hyde
County.

A law was recently passed by Congress pro
hibiting the publication of war news in the news
papers.

Mason and Slidell
Arrived at St. George's, Bermuda, on the 9th
inst., on board the British steamer Gladiator,
which subsegently conveyed themto St., Thomas,
where they were to take the mail steamer for
England. '

Fort ,rickens.
The Confederate batteries at Pensacola having

repeatedly fired at our small vessels, Fort Pick-
ens opened on the Confederate steamer Times,
which was landing stores at the Navy Yard, on
theIst of January. The rebel batteries respond-
ed, and the firing was continued till evening,
FortPickens firing the last shot. The rebel guns
werewell aimed, and the mostof theirshells burst
insifie the Fort. Only one man was wounded,
however. One ofour shots made a large breach
in Fort l3aranens. In the evening our firing set
Warrington on fire. Theconflagration continued
until night, and the place was still burning on
the evening of the 2d, when the Rhodcladrid
left. The fire was seen at a distance of thirty-Ave miles at, sea.

The Ohio Banks.
CLEVZIAAND, January 16.—The legislature of

Ohio passed an act. t2-day authorizing the sus-
pension of specie payment by the banks of the
State.

One of the conditions of the Bank Susperu3ion
Law is, 'that the banks shall resume in fifteen
days after the New-York banks do. '

Affidis in Kansas.
LEAVENWORTH, January 16.---Intelligenoe has

been received here that four thousand Union In-
dians, in Cherokee county, were attacked On the
6th by a superior force of Texans. The Indians
were compelled to retreat. They are now in

Brigadier General Denver left to-day forWest-
ern Virginia.

A continual guerilla: warfare is carried on in
Johnson County, Missouri, routing bands of
rebels and detachments of jamison's command.
A quantity of Government stock has been recov-
ered, and other property, confiscated. On the
sth, near Columbus, Johnson County, the Fed-
eral troops were fired on from ambush, and five
men killed.

Froni On) Far Sonth
The gunboats Louis, New London, and Water

Witch, left Ship Island on the 81st of December,
for Biloxi. The result was not learned, but as
the Rhode Island was leaving, the New London
was seen returning with three schooners in tow.

The schooner :Venus was captured off Gulveston
by. the Rhode Aland. She was bound from „Fort
Isabel, for Franklin, La., with a cargo of tin,coppery lead, and wood, valued at $lO,OOO. She
was sent to Ship Island.

Importation, ,of Arms',and.War Material.
•The steam ship Sazonici, which arrived at New-

York from Hamburg, a few days since, had on
board, for the Governinent, tWo batteries of field
artillery, comprising .sixteen pieces, and about
one thousand four hundred packages of war ma-
terial, including twenty-five thousand stand of
arm. A gnahtity of saltpetre was also on board.
The Hamburg line of steamers has, within a few
weeks, brought large shipments of saltpeter and
other war material to this port, consigned to Gov-
ernment. On her last trip, the Saxonia did not
touch at. Southampton, for fear, it 'is said, of
meeting withsome difficultywith theBritish Gov-
ernment on account ofthis shipment to America.

British Troops in Maine
PORTLAND, January 11.--The steamer Iliber-

/lion, with British troops, will come here first to
land its mails and passengers, and then go to St.
Johns. Secretary Seward has telegraphed per-
mission to land her troops to be conveyed to Can-
ada or elsewhere.

From Fortress Monroe.
The Minnesota, to-day, took down her top masts

and spars, and will, it is said, proceed to Eliz-
abeth river, to-night, with the frigate Cumber-
land.

The Pensacola is also lying here, and every
evidence of active naval operations areapparent.

Information has been received that the rebels
have abandoned Roanoke Island, in Pamlico

The Rebel Riot in Baltimore.
The Baltimore Patriot states that during the

three days' reign of,,peeesh, in April last, the
nice little sum of $98,000 of the people's money
mysteriously disappeared. Some strange devel-
opments have just come to light on the subject,
which in all probability would never have been
known had the secessionists succeeded in hold-
ing the reins of the municipal government.

fortigm Phis.
Late arrivals frora Europe bring tidings of a

far better state of feeling, both in England and
France, toward, our country. The-news of the
surrender of' Mason and Slidell, had not yet
reached England, but the ebullition of the war
spirit had subsided;-a strong feeling had shown
itself, among,the substantial masses, opposed to
war ; and the quiet tone .of leading American
journals had inspired hope. Public stocks,
:which had fallen off four per cent., had risen to
former quotation. The price of cotton, which
had fallen under a prospect of a raising of the
blockade' by the war, had advanced; and grain,
which had risen' under the expectation that a
war would prevent imports, had declined.

Next week we look for a response to the news
on the Trent affair, and for an account of the
meeting of Parliament.

Ctimmtrriid.
Pittsburgh Market.

WEDNESDAY, January 21,1861
ASHES—Soda Ash, Etgl334c.- Pots, 4@41,4c.; Pearls

5 1,4c. Thestock in &et hands is ample for. all . ordinary
,purposes.

AFPLES—S2,SO®2.7O .bbl. .
BEANS—Prime White, $1.25 per bushel.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—V.OO 100 The.
BROOMS—Common,$1.50 fancy, 2.00ij2.50.
BUTTER—Choice 8011, 18@;14c. sik ib.
CORN,ISc.•• bushel. ,
CRANBERRIES—S.6OO bbl.
CHEESE—Western Reserve, .03 1.447e. Hamburg, 73,4c.
DRIED PEACHES—New crop, suo IR bushel.
DRESSED' HOGS-31 13 t lb.
BOGS--ioa. per. dozen.
FEATHERS—Prime Western, 37 1./2c. $1 lb. "

PLOUR—Extra, $4.60 ; ExtraFamily,' 35.00®515; Fancy,
$15.0005.70,

GROCERIES—Coffee: Good Rio, 20021c. Sugar,
934c.. Rice, llYettioc. Molasses, 500.

HAT:49.00~ ton. at scales.
HIDESANDraWATIZER---4reenbeefbides, 603;!,04.green

salted hides. .51.4@03c..; dry flint, 12c. Rough country
leather, is dull at fit)(422c. Dressed leather is quoted as fol.
liktra Red Spanish Sole tilis lb., 21@24c. Slaughter Sole*TO.,26620c.; Upper Leather, sp dozen,Bridle Leather
.4010zen,.540®45; Skirting Leatherlb$24®38;„27629; Harness

26.
43ALT—No.1, $1.30®1.75.
SEEDS—Clover, $3.75@4.00. Timothy, $2.00.. Flax,

$l.OO.
STEARINE-OW3 a.` lb.
TALLOW—Rough, Sc.; Country rendered. Oc. , '

arritV.
By Rev. W. Morris Grineee, at the' Marquert Mouse,.

brOonnellsville, Ohio, November 21st,Mr.-DAvin Davie, of
Noble County, Chid, to Mien Menem .111: LIGHTMESii, of
Morgan County. December 19th, at the residence of the
bride's father, near M'Connellm6lle Mr. M.' M. Elm to
Miss MA69111 3ROWN. December cath,at theresidence of R.
A: Pinkerton;-Esq., 6PConnelisville, Mr.GEORGE W. BSAN to
Misehtsar.3l.lltmwsis. December 26th; at 'the residence
of Mt Jenkins, near WOonneßsville, Mr. C. P. LlNtil3loBl to.
Mies Isener.r.s. GUAM. January let, at the residence. of- the
bride's lather, near Itheinersville, Ohio,, Mr. Joust T. PAT!reason, of the vicinity of M'Connelleville,to Miss Solemn
E. BELL , .

On October 3d, -by Rev. J. 13.WEao, Bfr..A.. Fortuna to
bliss Meer J. BtrCtranr;both'ofRaist:Runtintdon Tp.,'Weet.
moreland County, Pe. December.2ath,lo. J. WiblinplaN 40
llthe ANN CASPADT, both of Westmoreland County, Pa. Olk
the same ulayi TliOmPooN to 4155 Dome 11.- Statestre
near Allddleton,-Wiettnoreltind County,Pa.

Demmiber Mt, by Roe. Stoiliirond, dozen REATT
to Miss Luna Htrenzar,all of Dunbar Towneldii, Payette
County, Pa., January,2tl; Atr; ,DExereann Pmtwatt to.qtriss
Minima Ross, both Of DunblitTp., -Fajette Co.,Pa. On thb
stune'dayodri--.-Ildsnitot.to.dnes' Toßunone,a)or
Tyrone Ty., Payette Odunty, Pa.

In Mattoon, Illinois, on New Year'sEve, in the church, by
Rev. D. F. MeFarlans,..tossre W. Maur, Esq., to Mem CU.
THA A. VANHANT. 'On the 18th Ult:, THOMAS P. C. LAINIA
En, to Miss Remy Msau Roes, all of. Mattoon.

By Rev. D. W. Townsend, December 31st, Mr.Dniediin, R.
PIERCE, Hiram, Portage County, Ohio, to Miss MAlilrS.
llPGAnarr, all of Allegheny County, Pa. %.

On the 14th inst., aC the PresbyterianParsonage, In
Ohio, by Rev. James D. Fitzgerald, Mr. A. D. lizw-

urn) to Mire 0,123,9AD1DRE WIELLS. •

On the 7th inst., at the manse of Short Creek, by Rev. R.
Armstrong, assisted by Rev. W. R. Vincent, Mr. Titoitsa
MUTTER to Mies SARAH TAGGART, both of Wheeling Valley,
Ohio.

On January Bth, at Rehoboth Parsonage, by Rev. J. R.
Hughes, Mr. JAMES P. COPE to Mien ADOANEMIMPLIY, all of
Fayette County, Pa.

Near West Newton, Pa., on the 9th inst., by Rev. A. 0.
Patterson, D.D., Mr. JoanGum, of Guify'aStation, to Mire
BASSABI:In, eldest daughter of Mr. Paul Hough.

hittlarg.
. [ANNOUNCEMENTS, GRATIS; ADDITIONAL REMARKS, FITS

CENTS :A PINE, NINE WORDS BRINE A Lltu.:l
DIED—In Brush Talley Township. IndianaCounty, Pa.:,November Wth, 1861, of diptheria, MARY REBECCA, only

doubter of Wm. 91. --and Eleanor Findley, aged 9 years, 3
months, and 22 days.

...

ELBE—January 4th, of pulmonary consumption, Miss
MYRA JANE, daughter of Mr.. 'Wllimn Weston, Ruling
Elder in Long RunTresbyterian chniTh, aged 18 years and
10 months.

DlED—December 28th, 1881, at the residence of his grand-
fatherWilliam M'Clain, Esq., near Maysville, - Pa., Mr.WILLIAM M. MERRIOrE, in the 20th year ofhis age.

Christwas precious to him. ' '

DlED—December Ir 1861, SARAH M., aged 12 years, 2months, and 6 days December 28th,"11ANNAH C.BRYAN,
aged 14.'yeass, 10 months, and 3 days; daughters , of N.andH. Bryan, of Rural Armstrong County, Pa.; both' ofdiptheria.

DIED—At hie residence, in Finleyville, Pa., June 21st,EMI, Mr. LEVI FINLEY, aged GB years.
The disease 'which terminated his life hadbeen progressing

for years, though the last months ofhis life had been at-
tended with Muchsuffering, which he bore with great forti-
tude and patience. In: deep humility and steadfast faith; he
.calmly rested upon the promises ofthe Gospel and the cove-
nant of,grace, awaiting the call of his Divine Master, and
thusfell asleep and departed in peace.

DlED—November 11tb, near West Alexander, after a short
illness, Mrs. ELIZA M. WILSON, aged 36 years.

In her fourteenth yea'r she united with the church of
Pigeon Creek; then under the pastoral care of Rev. Mr. Gra-
ham,and from that early, Age until her death she maintained
aconsistent Christian profession.

In her sixteenth' year she was married to Mr. Matthew
Wilson. Six years afterwards she Was left a widow. SheWas one Who had seen affliction. She suffered much both in
body and mind, but bore her trials' with great :fortitude.
Her intellectwasremarkably brightand vigerone, and well
cultivated. She wasan affectionate wife, a dutiful daughter,
anda devoted friend; while her cheerful and obliging dispo-
sition madeher a delightful companion. Many friends and
relatives miss her and mourn her loss.

Herhurt illness 'was brief and painful, but she was enabled
to suffer patiently, and in peace and in tpriumpli she passed
awaytoa better life above, there tounite ,with, her husband
in, praisingredeeming love. Her pastor writes.: The lifeof
Mrs. Wilson was that of an humble, consistent Christian.
Herillness was short—she had no expectation or desire to
recover. Her trust was in Jesus,and calmly she fell asleep/

DlED—Octoberfith, 1861, at her residence, near Mansfield,Allegheny County, Mrs. M. WOODS, wife ofStephen Woods,Esq., in the 68th year of her age.
The subject of this notice was for some years prior to her

death, in a great measure confined to her chambet, byreason
of affliction, andthereby had opportunity given her to expe-
rience and manifest the sustaining power of the Christian re-
ligion in seasons of trial.,. Though her last illness :wascom-paratively brief, we fondly hope she -was prepared for her
change when it came, and that it was a happy one to her.
To the writer, some two weeks before she'was called away,
she stated that she believed her end was near, and that she
wasnot afraid to die, for Jesus wasprecious to her acrid; and
that her only hope was in him, who was allher salvation and
desire. Her sufferings she bore without murmuring or re-
pining to the end, which vas serene and tranqUll. Death to
the child of God IB but the way :through which he passes to
his home—our Father's house on high—so that it is theprivi-
lege of surviving friends and relatives to think of beloved
departed ones, though we see them not, tie still living. Thus
would we have the aged partner of our deceased mother, and
her Children; who linger behind her in this vale of tears,
think of her, if her body sleeps insTesus,her immortal soul
is withhim. lam theresurrection and the life; whosoever
liveth and believeth in meshall never die." What comfort
in the hour of bereavement in this assurance of the Master
How doth itassuage ourgrief, lessen our sorroiv, and dry our
tears! Though parted, it isbut for a littleseason '; Iffriends
in Christ, a •happy reitnion awaits: us. Till 'then we say,
God'swill be done.

SITUATION WANTED..
A youngmari, a giduate of Jefferson College, who has

had some experience in teaching, is desirous otsecuring asituationas Teeeher, in an Ackdemy or Select School. Good
references given. Address A. 8.,"

jauSS-3t Box 35, Groveland,

FARMERS, GARDENERS,. FRUIT
GROWERS, CATTLE DEALERS, AC.,

Will find the most complete assortment ofbooks relating to
their bneiness that can be found in the world, at C. M. SAX
TON, BARRER k CO.'S AgricalturabBoat House 25 Park
Raw. 'Raw Vnvir. Cats natalrwta fplitßAV

MERCHANTS' HOTEL,

46 North Fourth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

U. MUMMY & 80N. Proprietors.

SAPONIFIER,ORCONCENTRAt ED
LYE.

• FAMILY SOAP MAKER.
Made by the' •4 Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Com-

pany." Theonly genuine and patented article. Beware of
Counterfeits 1 Buell; and sellers of the bogus articles will
be prosecuted. For sale by all Druggists and (itocers.
Prices reduced tosuit the times. --dec2l.1y

NORTH SEWICKLEY ACADEMY,
-LIB BEAVER COUNTY, PA.

The Winter Session of this Institution WEI open on the
First Wednesdaj , of November.

AEV:_H. WEBBER, 1
BUY:. SAMUEL FINDLEY, rrincitar.

nov4-tf
JOHN D. reCORD JAMES S. 3PCOBD

V4:1100.,
dLAND.FARTURERS DRALERS IN

Hats, Caps, and Straw Goods,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,.

. .

111 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
Hare nowon hand fon Springsales, as large andcomlete an
assortment of Goods as can be found in any of the Eastern
cities, consisting of
Fur, Silk, and Wool Hats,

of everystyleand 'quality; CAPS of'every quality.and latest
thshions; Palm, Leaf, &re*, Leghorn, and Panama EATS;
Straw, and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. Persons wishing topurchisas eitherby Wholesale or Retail, win find it to their
tivarstage tocolt swot examine nor stork. rnitriA-ly

AI Slight Cold, Cough,
41,:p

,

4 „, .„„„..w...aa,i,serze.s.s., or .Orapte

RoNGHIAL „ghitoat, which ?night be

I•<cc;,. checked with a simple rem-
rrOC‘'' ecly, neglected, 2fte77, ter-

minates serious/y. Pew are aware of
the importance of stopping a ifeILLS.I2. or
Ofight Xo/of in, its first stage;. . that
which in, the beginning would yield to
a mild, remedy, if not attended io, soon,
attacks the lungs.

4-,-an-e-hial 004r-heft •

were first introduced eleven years ago.
It has been proved that they, are the best
article &fore the inib/ic for ,faughs,
xdda, RAonchiti.s,
/Oa1;7odz., the Hacking Cough in fan,

aurniztian., and numerous affections cf
the 01 cat, giving immediaterelief.
.rablic Speakers and Singers,
will:find themeffectual for clearing and
strengthening the voice.

Mad by-ail:Pruggists and gealers
31fediathe, at 25 cents pen bas.

Sold in 'Pittsburgh by
SIMON JOHNSTON, G. 'EC KHYBER,
R. E. SELLERS k CO., B. A. FANNESTOOK & CO,
IL L. FAHNESTOCK, B. F. VANDBRVOICT,

HENDERSON & BRO
dret4-6rn -

N.EW.CA,RPE TS,
r

. ,

ON& CP&OV4Effe, &Cff;s,
THE 'C..411-3G3I.4IIIIETICIEIift

No. 87 Fourth Street,_ Pittsburgh,
Bought pferions to thelito advance in prices, of which the
fullestadvantage is offeredto purchssers -

PoP. alkslS.,
decl4-2m

sA...msoN,iffiDERTAICEO,..

31'o BO ,sinitmeld stied,-keeps constantly on band a large
assortment of neady-IdadoCioillna; Cavai, Shroads,
dm,(tithe latest stylca.., Personal services in..tdinneewhenrequired; and no pains -will ho (pared to give entire fattiest,
tion, and relieve the friends of the, many-unpleasant; datiaanecessarily ,nonneeted.with the preparations for buriai; at
greatly prices. itKiouisonen day andnight. 'Hearsesena Carriage? fornieW. . . - . • , geplay ,

11/DB9OIL;ANICLEATELER:STORE
D. 'KISKPATISICKI &' SONS

,

No. Et - South. IrktotStreet s. -

DaTEXEN MASINT AND ONESTNODSomata,PETALDICLPIII,4,
Havefor gate , .

ftPANISR AND GREEN ELARRIITEE CALOPT
TA-ANDPATNA EIPfIiTANNERS' 0LL,404 AT

TBP LOW 8T PEWEEAND UPON
, THERENT TERMS.

Afir AR ]ands of leather in.the magicwanted; Au: witichtheideiwtmulFetprioe cash, er talgekln
exchange for Hides: LiOittiefifoTed free of charge, and sold
on'aantaleeionV! • • '

anTd.ly
MontCub Advito.cos outdo, on lotstlieCOOnsfinedto Ifs ' l

JEIC3I:O

rtsbOtrian Vattntrt
WEEKLY NEWSPAPEIC

Published at

Pri"rS33T-TZ.;.,'

BY

DAVID MIONSZY & CO+

I$ A

LARGE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
PRINTED ON

EXCELLENT PAPER,
ANI IN

UPER,TOR STYLE
IT CONTAINS

JlE47:3:aevmb3.avalLms
onall the leadingtopics of the day, both. Religious and Sec-
ular. All the various subjects that present themselses for
consideration. and that are worthy the attention of intent=•

gentand Christian people, are discussed from the Christian
staxid-point, and in the comprehensive spirit of Christian
charity and enlarged benevolence.

Prim the beginning of our present Nat-kraal troubles, thu
paper, while'allYing itself with no political party, has taken
high and fearless ground in favor of the Constitution aridtin;
regularly ordained Government, and ofthe Vieseriation `et
the integrity of the 'Union. Its utteratthei have been gri2
and decided, and theywin' continue to be such until the
spirit of rebellion hashoenentirely quenched, and our Goe4
ernthent aline morefirmly established:

Milt

Egropean Correspondence
. ,le, unequalled by any other Americanjournal, in braid& DT

, .

view, reliability, arid 0-Mita tisefulnoss. fe is a toniplete
history of theprolifits of alfath in Europe, that IS ktral-
nable.

TIEtE

EASTERN SIIIIEMARY
gives a complete view of basin's, opinion; xeligiotts con.
ovum, and mattersandthings in generals in
NEW-ENGLAND,

NEW-YORK, !LSD
PHILADELPHIA.

This irsafeature found in no otherreligious newspaper, and
makes the Bannex a most valuable repository for introvaa-
tion. concerning those places, to all madam

Among our

"`CONTRIBUTORS
are some of thebeat newsmiper writers In the Church

We also have

OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENTS
in all parte of the land.

TheCompendium of

Domestic and Foreign News
is prepared with much care and labor. And justnow the
news in the dailypapers is often so uncertain and orintra.
dictory that the weekly papers can give by far the meet re-

liable news foi the public, eince the opportunity for sifting
and CorrectionIs allowed.

Under the head of

PERSONAL,
the most interesting incidents connected with individuals of
note, whether deador living, are published.

And under the head of

VARIETIES,
are given the molts of Science, Travel, Discovery, Statisti-
cal Information, Ac., of most value to the public.

While at the same time most valuable

SELECTIONS
from books, magazines, and other newspapers, are given for
the Chriaylan, the parent, the man of literature and learning
and for thechildren.

Nor are the

galts OF THE GARDEN AND TIM FIRM
orgottin; -but ranch of the Informationneeded for both is

regularly presented

nr3extatarlis
This paper is furnished to Clubs of Twentror lucre at the

low rata of $1.25 per annum; with an additional copy to
thepermin getting up the Club. To Clubs of Ten. on more,
at $1.25. To Single Subscribers at $1.500 when sent by
dfail. To Single Subscribers in Pittsburgh or Allegheny,

4 supplied.by the Carrier,at $2.00.

Address •

DAVID M'IkINN_EY & CO.,
PRESBYTERIAN BANNER,

PITTSBITEMH, PA.
WM. E. KIRKPATRICK, JOHNP. KIRKPATRICK,

Late of the iirra-foIKirlo: ' Lltkl with Gillespie, Zeller
patriok& Ketzgar. & Co;Philadelphia,

M.; H. KIRKPATit.lag Sr. CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION mieRcLANTS,
AND DE&I.1188 IN

priT9EI7E4II hiAisnlFAclVintED ARTICLES•

No. 199 Liberty Stf opositthead'of Smithfield,
!. • PITTSBURGH, P A.

Particular attention paid to the sale of CountryProduce.
apfl.l y

rt A•R T'IifOLFPS

SEWINO. MACHINES,
The Best in Use.

A NEW STYLE, ONLY .$35,00,
Adamsthe Smuts, orLoan smell, which. la approved for
sillidnds ofwork, and for very many verleties is the only ad-
missable stitch. ,

A new supply ofboth Family and ManufacturingMachines
lintreceived. stir AGENTS WANTED.

Sent tbrelrendar. end Taw.
Address HENRY M. RHOADS,

merlOgy .Federal Street. Allegheny City

S. BISSELL .E. S. SThSZLI.
iptis.sEL .a co., •

-°l/41" DIANINAOTORPAS OP
GOOSING,,:.PARLOR, AND IMATING

„

, osnrica•-trawss
_Grate, Fronts, Fenders, R

?` 143. gss I,IBERry
al!ges, &.0

TRAWL PITTSBURGH, pENNA
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